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Key

1.  Low riparian planting using local streamside species.  Views from road to be maintained.

2. ‘Off-road’ cycle track circuit.  Loop options up and down bund.

3. Medium and tall riparian planting using local streamside species.

4. Riparian planting along edges of drain -  to include mainly harakeke, purei, and ti kouka.

5. ‘Off-road’ cycle circuit.

6. Sub-tropical fruit orchard.  To include species such as avocado, banana, babaco etc.  

7. Harakeke planted along road edge to filter run-off from track and to reduce maintenance needs of wet area

8. Increase existing harakeke plantings to act as kikuyu barrier and shelter for orchard.

9. Undulating mound using material excavated from 26.  Mound crest traced by a narrow cycle track.  Track 
will also act as barrier to kikuyu.

10. Orchard.  existing kikuyu to be sprayed out and area reseeded to include beneficial plants such as clovers, 
comfrey, wild carrot, nasturtiums, bulbs etc

11. Proposed senior playground with shade cover. Seating aligned along southern edge with right angle return 
along edge of sports court area.   Existing garden area to be removed, but valued plants to be retained and 
relocated.

12. Part buried large paddock rock to be used for seating / play / picnics etc.  Potential for shade canopy above.

13. Relocate and plant additional citrus in small orchard.Plant comfrey around 
base of trees.

14. Proposed stage with shade structure.

15. Retain eroded area between sand pit and court with blocks and upgrade  ac-
cess  for bikes.  Potential for upgrade to sandpit at same time.

16. Low timber or block terrace on bank to provide seating to view courts.  Plant 
additional tree on bank.

17. Mosaic illustrating path of streams leading from Paowewhati, Te Akatea, 
Raukawa, and Ngararigipukaho to Hokianga - including the Kauati Stream, and 
Waima River.  Mosaic to show position of school and settlements on the route.

18. Carved entranceway with accompanying low fence to replace existing pipe and 
mesh fence.

19.  Riparian planting along edges of drain -  to include mainly 
harakeke, purei, and ti kouka.  Potential to create planted swale to polish
run-off from car park? 

20. Continue to develop veggie garden.  Include compost heap and worm farm.

21. Plant single row of ti kouka at 3.0 metre centres along edge of access to ‘guide’ visi-
tors.

22. Riparian planting along edges of drain -  to include harakeke, purei, and ti kouka 
as well as taller tree species such as kahikatea.  Extend riparian planting to infill area be-
tween drain fence and play area.

23. Continue to develop garden.  Develop footpath through the area and include exam-
ples of carvings created by students along the edges of the path amongst the vegeta-
tion.

24. New garden area for amenity and educational use.  Plant medicinal and weaving 
plants in different areas.  

25. Entrance garden.  Create attractive themed garden that reflects values of the 
school.

26. Create shallow wetland area (no open water) on edge of drain and plant with 
moisture loving plants.

27. Carved entranceway with accompanying low fence for entry to pre-school to match 
the school entrance.

28.  ‘Off-road’ cycle circuit.

The Concept Explained
The landscape concept has been prepared with a view to providing 
guidance for the long term development of the school grounds.  It ac-
knowledges that detail will need to be developed for each part of the 
design.  This can only be achieved with school and community input so 
that the values and needs of those groups are fully met.

A number of principles have driven the concept design.  The first of 
these is water.  It is understood that many people would say that the 
name of the place - Waima - can be interpreted as ‘clean (ma) water 
(wai)’.  Thus, the concept seeks to enhance and / or heal the various 
watercourses that cross the site using planting and to clean run-off by 
creating planted swales.  It also seeks to recognise the flow of water 
from the mountain to the sea by suggesting the creation of a mosaic 
that maps the course of the various streams from their source, to the 
Hokianga and identifying the location of the school on the map.

The school’s proverb - “Ahakoa he iti he pounamu” - can also be ap-
plied to the small streams that flow from the mountains, and whilst 
small, each being valuable and worthy of respect.

Another principle is that of sustainable use of the land.  The concept 
builds on the existing plantings of fruit trees and suggests permac-
ulture approaches to nuturing the trees and soil such as companion 
planting.  In addition, areas that appear difficult to maintain have been 
identified and planting has been suggested to suppress weeds and so 
reduce the need to use sprays.    

The concept also provides for the enjoyment of the students, suggest-
ing circular walking / bike trails, seating areas and shade 


